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 Decisions about their Body: 

Children ’ s Rights and Parental 
Responsibility in Chile  

   FABIOLA LATHROP   G Ó MEZ    

   I. Introduction  

 Th e exercise of autonomy requires certain personal skills, including a minimum 
capacity for refl ection and connection with one ’ s own feelings, as well as several 
essential conditions such as having alternatives to choose from and a certain degree 
of freedom from interference from third parties. Notwithstanding any inadequa-
cies in these capacities or conditions, we attribute normatively a basic autonomy to 
adults in recognition of their equal moral and political status. 1  But what happens 
in the case of children and adolescents ?  Th e United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child views them as subjects of rights endowed with personality 
and progressive autonomy. Th is conception challenges classic regulations on the 
expression of the will of underage children in health and family contexts, as well 
as those referring to relations between parents and children. Th e models of substi-
tution of will and parental authority have been only gradually replaced by more 
democratic ones in Latin America. 

 In Chile, the law, dogmatics and precedent on decision-making on health 
matters by underage children and possible collisions with the exercise of parental 
responsibility are inadequate. Moreover, existing regulations are unsystematic and, 
in many cases, contradictory. 2  Some limited analysis has emerged in the context of 
judicial proceedings when such issues arise, such as the regulation of emergency 
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contraception or applying laws with a strong value content, but, overall, the situ-
ation is particularly lacking when it comes to very young children. Furthermore, 
precedent does little to provide further analysis in resolving confl icts of this type. 
As a result, this chapter will address a number of cases and their interpretation by 
the most informed authorities.  

   II. Patient Rights and Responsibilities in Chile  

 Article 17 of Law 20,584 on  ‘ Regulations on the rights and responsibilities of people 
in the context of actions related to their health care ’ , of 24 April 2012, addresses 
situations involving serious harm to health or risk of death, as well as the refusal to 
receive treatment or limit medical eff orts. In both cases, the law assigns an impor-
tant role to ethics committees. 

 Originally, this legislation included specifi c regulations for children and 
adolescents under the age of 18. Th e Presidential Message that accompanied the 
original text submitted to Congress for consideration noted that international law 
recognised children as rights-holders and alluded to respect for their psychologi-
cal development, cognitive competencies and personal situation. 3  Although such 
regulations are absent from the fi nal text, the general belief is that one of the prin-
ciples underpinning this law is respect for underage children. 4  

 Existing legislation fully refl ects the status of underage minors when referring 
to questions about competency in decision-making. It is important to note that 
while minors are not necessarily, nor automatically, deemed incompetent, in our 
context, in which their autonomy is undervalued, a legal professional could easily 
claim incompetence. Something similar would probably occur in situations of 
babies with severe brain damage, such as the cases that inspired this book ( Great 
Ormond Street Hospital v Yates  [2017] and  Alder Hey Children ’ s NHS Foundation 
Trust v Evans and James  [2018] EWHC 308 (Fam)). 

 Furthermore, the legislation is based on the premise that children ’ s representa-
tives are empowered to provide consent in their stead. If the decision of the person 
whose competency is called into question  –  or that of his/her representative  –  
puts the patient at risk of serious harm to health or risk of death, which would 
be prudentially avoidable by following the recommended treatments, the opinion 
of the establishment ’ s ethics committee shall be sought. Th e same procedure is to 
be followed if treatment or medical eff ort are refused by the individual or his/her 
representatives. Article 17, subsection 2, second part establishes that if the opinion 
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sought involves the care of minors, the committee must take into account the best 
interests of the child. Th is is the sole reference to this principle in the law. So, if the 
parents ’  decision puts the child at risk of serious harm, the doctors must refer to 
an ethics committee, which will determine what course of action is in the child ’ s 
best interests. 

 Th e committee ’ s decision can be appealed to the Court of Appeals for review 
and consideration. Furthermore, if the treating medical professional disagrees 
with the decision expressed by the person or his representative, he/she may declare 
his/her wish not to continue as the person responsible for the treatment, provided 
that said provider ensures that the responsibility will be taken on by another health 
professional. 

 Th is law solely limits the possibility of ordering involuntary treatments. Th us, 
if the representative does not agree to carry out the treatment recommended by 
the committee following the request for review posed by the physician, assuming 
that the committee has no power to compel such treatment, the only other option 
provided in the law is to allow the doctor or the committee (the law says  ‘ either ’ ) 
to appeal to the Court of Appeals on behalf of the patient in an eff ort to secure a 
court order to proceed with the recommended treatment. 5  But, as in England and 
Wales, in Chile doctors cannot force them to; the courts can only authorise doctors 
to provide (or not provide) the treatment. 6  

 Some observers have noted that in these cases the committee becomes a media-
tor for problems that have more to do with mistrust within the family than clinical 
ethics. While the committee can  –  and should  –  give its advice, turning to it should 
be the exception, not the rule. 7  Th ese situations should primarily be resolved in the 
context of the doctor – patient relationship extended in these cases to include the 
patient ’ s relatives. 8  While I agree with this approach for the most part, I disagree in 
that I believe that the decision is individual and, except when strictly necessary, the 
people closest to the child (who may not necessarily be family members) should 
not meddle in it. 
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  9    Wilenmann Von Bernath (n 5) 218. Th e power of challenge to which this author alludes refers to 
the fact that it is not the physician who has the capacity/competence/power to decide which medical 
interventions are carried out on a patient. In the case of children, they have the power because they are 
the patient; the primary decision falls to the parents.  

 Additionally, observers note that ethics committees appear to have powers of 
review even though it is not clear who the primary decision-making authority 
is. In addition, regarding the reference to the best interests of the child, although 
appropriate, it appears to be a particularly indeterminate principle. While estab-
lishing a decision by the representative or proxy that specifi cally allows for the 
treating physician to challenge such a decision, the regulation of medical chal-
lenge and third-party review is clearly contradictory: the challenge is fi led with 
an advisory body lacking enforcement powers with its sole recourse against the 
recommendations emanating therefrom being the Court of Appeals. An ethics 
committee, rather than formulating a recommendation, has alternative decision-
making powers, ie the power to review the patient ’ s decision  –  or the parent ’ s 
decision  –  and the one submitted by the physician. 9   

   III. Latin American Context  

 In Chile, the opinion and decision of parents are not in general contested by 
anyone  –  not society, not government agencies  –  since it is presumed that the 
parents know the life history and needs of their child best (except in cases of 
neglect or serious violation of the child ’ s rights). In the medical fi eld, however, 
discrepancies may occur more frequently, since it is the doctors who are, in 
principle, in the best position to determine the most appropriate treatment for the 
child, insofar as they are trained to make decisions about a patient ’ s health on the 
basis of scientifi c criteria. Th e role of the parents would be to confi rm or authorise, 
through their consent, the decision taken by medical professionals. 

 However, if the parents and doctors disagree, the law seems to give priority, in 
principle, to the decision of the parents, unless this puts the child at serious risk. 
Indeed, as noted above, according to the law, if the decision puts the child at risk of 
serious harm, the doctors must refer to an ethics committee which will determine 
what course of action is in the child ’ s best interests. Th e committee will reason on 
the basis of the best interests of the child, and not on the basis of parental authority 
or medical judgement. 

 In the case of very young children, this situation becomes more complex as 
they do not have suffi  cient autonomy to express their own opinions or to give 
informed consent for the treatment in question. Th e information that parents can 
provide about their child, and especially their willingness to care for that child 
and to provide the best context for successful treatment, are essential to deter-
mine the child ’ s chances of improvement. One could say that the physician is best 
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placed to decide based on the child ’ s clinical needs, but what about the child ’ s best 
interests overall ?  

 Chilean jurisprudence does not yet refl ect cases involving very young children. 
Th at said, on 14 May 2009, the Court of Appeals of Valdivia ruled on an unprec-
edented case having to do with an 11-year-old boy who refused chemotherapy that 
off ered a 40 per cent survival rate. 10  Th e mother supported her son ’ s decision. Th e 
Court noted that: 

  [T]he coercive action of the State can be well justifi ed when the refusal of medical 
treatment of a minor meets the following test: the disease or condition is assuredly 
curable or holds a high statistical likelihood of cure; and, that does not cause physical or 
psychological deterioration of the patient in such a fashion that would compromise his 
essential dignity as a person, or that intolerably aff ects his quality of life.  If these circum-
stances occur with respect to a minor and his parents refuse treatment, that refusal shall 
not be deemed reasonable, in which case it shall fall to the State to intervene to safeguard 
the life of the child.  Th e aforesaid notwithstanding, in all other cases absent these condi-
tions, the State must retreat and allow  the family , with suffi  cient information provided 
in the context of the doctor – patient relationship, to make the decision that best suits 
its  belief system, previous experiences, values, perception of what life is worth living, and 
understanding of what is best for them to exercise their right  ‘ to live life  ’ . 11   

 In Argentina, the parents of young children always decide for them, in their capac-
ity as legal representatives. But the limit of the parents ’  decision is the best interests 
of the child; the state can intervene if that interest is contradicted. Courts in 
Argentina have heard some cases involving very young children. 12  In 2006, faced 
with an action brought by the parents of a newborn with trisomy 18 seeking to 
avoid artifi cially prolonging his life, the court found that: 

  [T]he assessment by third parties in truly extreme situations entails an undue invasion 
of the sphere of privacy of the persons directly involved  –  in the case of co-patients  –  
whose decision has been taken in the sphere of conscience and in accordance with 
reasoned convictions .  13   
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 Although in this case there is no dissent between doctors and parents, the ruling is 
interesting because it highlights the role of parents in these complex situations. On 
the other hand, in another case involving the vaccination of very young children, 
the court ruled that parental refusal should not stand because of the rights of third 
parties would be compromised, as would the best interests of society overall. 14  
Similarly, in a case involving a child under eleven years of age who had suff ered 
from an untreatable chronic neurometabolic condition since the age of three, the 
court found that the treating physicians should provide palliative care, provide for 
the child ’ s physical and spiritual comfort, alleviate his suff ering and facilitate the 
quality of his remaining life, but ordered that he not be admitted for invasive treat-
ments. In this regard, the ruling upheld the parent ’ s wishes. 15  

 In Colombia, the Constitutional Court has stated that, as a general rule, the 
parents or legal representatives of children and adolescents must provide authori-
sation for any medical procedure or treatment. Th is is known as  ‘ substitute consent ’ . 
However, this consent does not represent an absolute power because parents are 
not in fact able to make all medical decisions on behalf of their children. With 
regard to the capacity of children and adolescents to make decisions about medical 
procedures, 16  the Court has ruled that the application of the concept of parental 
 ‘ substitute consent ’  varies depending on the age of the child and their intellectual 
wherewithal. Th erefore, such consent will be carry more weight when children 
are young than when they are closer to the age of majority, for example. 17  Th e 
Constitutional Court set important criteria in a 1999 ruling on an eight-year-old 
child ’ s gender identity case and that test has been reiterated in subsequent deci-
sions. 18  In that case, the Court concluded that since there was no obvious risk that 
the right to life of the child would be compromised if the sex-reassignment opera-
tion was not carried out, the mother could not authorise the surgery and hormonal 
treatments for her daughter. 

 Th e Court found that: 

  [T]he importance of family privacy in the development of pluralism has an impact on 
the ability of judges to exclude parents from making certain medical decisions on behalf 
of their children.  …  [I]n the medical fi eld there is also a certain pluralism, since there is 
no single way of dealing with ailments, so the displacement of parents by state authori-
ties in healthcare decisions about their children should, in principle, be avoided.  

 Indeed, invoking the principle the Court calls  in dubio pro familia , the ruling 
suggests that although the need and urgency of the treatment, its impact and risks, 
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and the age and maturity of the child must be taken into account, there is also an 
element of closure involved that the Court describes as follows: 

  If the judge has lingering doubts about the proper decision, such questions must be 
resolved in favor of the respect for the privacy of the household and, therefore, displace-
ments of parents by state authorities must be minimized.  

 It should be noted that Colombia is the only Latin American country that regu-
lates child euthanasia. Resolution 825 of 2018, in compliance with a 2017 ruling of 
the Constitutional Court, 19  regulated the procedure to make the right to die with 
dignity eff ective for minors, including conditions for access to the euthanasia. Th e 
law recognises the right of children between the ages of six and twelve years with 
terminal illness or condition to opt for this procedure provided that: (i) they have 
achieved an exceptional level of neurocognitive and psychological development 
that allows them to make a free, voluntary, informed and unequivocal decision in 
the medical fi eld; (ii) their understanding of death reaches the level expected for a 
child over the age of twelve. 20  In the case of children six years of age or older who 
have already given their consent in keeping with the law and are unable to repeat 
it, the substitute consent of the parents shall be admitted. 21  

 Th is regulation is germane because when referring to pediatric palliative care, 
it states that if the child or adolescent lacks the capacity to make medical decisions, 
the individual who exercises parental authority or is otherwise responsible for care 
may refuse treatment and request that the principles of therapeutic proportional-
ity and rationality be observed. Th ey may also deny the application of treatments 
and clinical interventions that are futile or disproportionate given the patient ’ s 
condition or that may result in dysthanasia or therapeutic obstinacy. Th e law also 
authorises such individuals to refuse paediatric palliative care. 22   

   IV. Spotlight on the Children  

 Th e treatment aff orded to the representative ’ s consent is complex because it 
depends on politically and ideologically controversial decisions: parental respon-
sibility and the limits that the state may establish for its exercise. In ascertaining 
the conditions under which adults may intervene on behalf of children, at least two 
confl icting values are in play: the extent of parental rights vis-a-vis state agency, 
and the decision-making autonomy granted to minors vis-a-vis their parents. 23  
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 In the area of healthcare decisions, it has traditionally been understood that 
the legal representative is tasked with providing consent on behalf the minor. Th is 
tradition is now being replaced thanks to practices that redefi ne both the relation-
ships between doctors and patients and between family members. In some Latin 
American countries, including Chile, the wishes of the patient are now included as 
a core tenet in the practice of medicine. In contrast with that, however, the Roman 
law model of  patria potestas  has not yet disappeared. Th e delayed enactment of an 
array of international instruments due to prolonged dictatorships, among other 
factors, has hampered the transition towards societies that are more democratic 
and respectful of the rights of the child across the region. As a result, with rare 
exceptions  –  such as we have seen in Argentina 24   –  the statutes fail to address the 
issue of legal representation of the child when his or her most fundamental rights 
are aff ected. 

 To what extent and in what way does a child consent to an intervention or 
treatment ?  What role do their parents, legal representatives or caregivers play in 
this ?  What role do healthcare professionals play, especially when the patient him/
herself refuses consent, is too young to consent, or in cases of a diff erence of opin-
ion between parents and children ?  Finally, what role does the state play in these 
controversies and how does it ensure respect for the rights of the child without 
disproportionately limiting the rights and responsibilities of parents ?  All of these 
questions remain unanswered in Chilean law. 

 In bioethics, 25  the distinction between benefi cence and non-malefi cence has 
been shown to solve many adult issues, but in the case of children it poses a bigger 
challenge. Very young children do not have their own system of values, nor can 
they therefore defi ne their own benefi cence. On the other hand, the state cannot 
intervene directly in the determination of a child ’ s value system, pushing him or 
her towards a type of life or determining the child ’ s idea of good (benefi cence). In 
fact, it can only address the child ’ s non-malefi cence. Th e question then arises as 
to how to determine the content of benefi cence. Th e issue is one of the so-called 
 ‘ decisions of substitution ’ . According to the classic model, substitution decisions 
were always made by projecting on the legally unfi t person what the family, the 
doctor, the judge or society as a whole considered to be to the benefi t of this indi-
vidual. Today, this is not possible, since society cannot and should not determine 
the benefi t to an individual but, rather, only protect him or her from harm. Some 
laws provide that such decisions are, in principle, the responsibility of the family. 
Th e reason for this is probably that the family is, at its root, a charitable institution. 
Th e role of the state is to ensure that parents do not overstep their limits and  –  
under the pretext of promoting the best interests of their children  –  are not acting 
to their children ’ s detriment, that is to say, malefi cently. Th e doctor, moreover, 
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  Tratado de Derechos de Ni ñ os, Ni ñ as y adolescentes    Tomo I  ( Abeledo Perrot Buenos Aires ,  2015 )  685   .   

should not be the one to defi ne a child ’ s benefi cence. Despite deeply rooted tradi-
tions granting such power, that approach today must be deemed incorrect. 

 Th erefore, those representatives who have the primary power must act and 
decide according to the best interests of the child or the adolescent, independent 
of their own beliefs. What happens if that fails to occur ?  A well-designed system 
should regulate the measures professionals can take, such as requesting the inter-
vention of an ethics committee, or alternatively that of a judge. Th is is especially 
important for cases of subrogation of the will of very young children: the profes-
sional should be particularly attentive to the position of the representatives if it is 
contrary to the child ’ s best interests. 26   
 




